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Low-threshold lasing under pulsed optical pumping is demonstrated at room temperature
for III-nitride microdisks with InGaN/GaN quantum wells on Si in the blue spectral range.
Thresholds in the range of 18 kW/cm2 have been achieved along with narrow linewidths of
0.07 nm and a large peak to background dynamic of 300. We compare this threshold range
with the one that can be calculated using a rate equation model. We show that thresholds
in the few kW/cm2 range constitute the best that can be achieved with III-nitride quantum
wells at room temperature. The sensitivity of lasing on the fabrication process is also
discussed.
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Analysis of low-threshold optically pumped III-nitride microdisk lasers
Small foot-print microresonators such as microdisks are an important building block for inte-
grated photonic circuits. The first microdisk laser was reported in 1991 by McCall et al. using
the InP platform in the near-infrared (NIR)1. To go towards the visible (VIS) and ultraviolet (UV)
spectral ranges requires large band gap semiconductors and is very interesting for visible light
communication2 or bio-sensing3. III-nitrides are the optimal candidates, as they provide a large
transparency window from the UVC to the NIR and allow for the monolithic integration of active
emitters in the UV-VIS spectral range. III-nitride photonic cavities have been studied for the past
15 years4. Individual microdisk lasers have been demonstrated from the UVC to the green spectral
range, mainly under pulsed optical pumping at room temperature5–11. A few reports have also been
made on continuous-wave (CW) lasing in III-nitride microdisks12–14. Large quality (Q) factors in
the range of 7000 to 10000 have been reported15,16. Electrically injected microdisk lasers have
been demonstrated in the blue and UVA under pulsed and CW pumping17–20. Microdisk lasers
have been monolithically integrated into photonic circuits in the blue21,22 and UVA23 spectral
range and a scheme to combine photonic circuit and electrical injection has been proposed24.
In this letter, we will discuss our recent advances in III-nitride optically pumped microdisk
lasers. We demonstrate a significantly low threshold down to Pth = 18 kW/cm2 at room tempera-
ture under pulsed optical pumping. This low threshold comes along with a narrow linewidth and
a large peak-to-background ratio. We discuss the parameters governing the threshold in III-nitride
microdisks following a rate equation analysis. This includes the transparency carrier density, the
cavity quality factor, the modal overlap of the active region with the confined mode, the material
gain, and the carrier lifetime. We find an excellent agreement between experimental values and
the calculated ones using appropriate values for these III-nitride microresonators. We will show
that in order to attain the transparency carrier density ntr in blue InGaN quantum wells (QWs) a
minimum pump power of a few kW/cm2 is required. The thresholds reported in this work are thus
close to the optimum for room temperature lasing with III-nitride microdisks. The rate equation
analysis allows us to discuss previous values reported in the literature.
The investigated sample was grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)
on Si (111). In a first growth run, a template was grown consisting of 220 nm AlN and 320 nm
GaN. Then in a second growth run another 200 nm of GaN were grown, followed by the active
region consisting of 5× 3 nm In0.1Ga0.9N / 7 nm GaN QWs, and a 20 nm GaN cap layer. The
total thickness is 810 nm. A schematic of the heterostructure is depicted in Fig. 1 (a). The
threading dislocation density is estimated to be 1.2× 1010 cm−2 from a 2× 2 µm2 atomic force
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microscopy image (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material), a standard value for thin III-nitride
layers grown on Si. A photoluminescence (PL) measurement of the as-grown sample is shown
in Fig. S2 of the supplementary material, showing QW emission centered around 428 nm. We
fabricated microdisks using standard cleanroom processing. We used a plasma enhanced chemical
vapor deposition (PECVD) SiO2 hard mask, e-beam lithography using UV5 positive resist, and
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etching using CH2F2 and CF4 gases for the SiO2 and Cl2 and
BCl3 gases for the III-nitride. The Si was underetched using XeF2 gas. A scanning electron
microscope (SEM) image of a 3 µm diameter disk is depicted in Fig. 1 (b), showing smooth
slightly-inclined side-walls.
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the heterostructure of the investigated sample and (b) SEM image of a 3 µm
diameter disk.
We use a standard µ-PL setup with a 355 nm pulsed laser (4 ns pulse width, 7 kHz repetition
rate) and a 50×microscope objective to both pump the microdisk and collect its emission from the
top. A spectrometer and a Peltier-cooled charge coupled device (CCD) are used as the detector.
Fig. 2 shows pump power dependent spectra of a 3 µm diameter disk. Several modes are
lasing and we can see clamping of the spontaneous emission at low energy (see Fig. S3 in the
supplementary material). The two strongest modes at 419 and 423 nm have very similar thresholds
and are in strong competition. Figs. 3 (a) and (b) show the integrated intensity and linewidth over
peak pump power for the modes at 419 and 423 nm, respectively. We point out the limited visibility
of whispering-gallery modes (WGMs) below threshold in a top-collection setup, as WGMs radiate
preferentially in-plane. For the mode at 419 nm (Fig. 3 (a)), the narrowest linewidth of 0.07
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nm is observed at 15 kW/cm2 peak power and the threshold is around 18 kW/cm2 (or threshold
energy per pulse of 0.07 mJ/cm2). At higher power densities, a second mode appears at nearly the
same wavelength (see Fig. S4 in the supplementary material), thus making the linewidth analysis
complex. For the mode at 423 nm (Fig. 3 (b)), the linewidth starts narrowing at 8 kW/cm2. A
zoom of the low power range of 3-17 kW/cm2, given in Fig. 3 (c), shows the onset of the mode
dynamics and indicates a threshold at 10 kW/cm2 consistent with the linewidth narrowing. There
is nonetheless mode competition with the 419 nm mode, which is discussed in more detail in the
supplementary material (Fig. S5). Consequently, Fig. 3 (b)) indicates an overall threshold to be
around 25 kW/cm2. A close-up of the mode at 423 nm at low pump powers below threshold is
shown in Fig. 3 (c). A large dynamic between the peak intensity and the background spontaneous
emission of > 300 can be discerned for the 423 nm mode in Fig. 3 (d), where we plot the peak
and background intensities over pump power in a double logarithmic plot. At the last point of
45 kW/cm2 the CCD is saturated.
FIG. 2. Pump power dependent spectra of a 3 µm diameter disk.
Using the rate equation model introduced by Baba and Sano, we get the following formula for
the threshold power25:
Pth =
Ephotd
Uηin j(1−R)
(
1−Csp
τsp
+
1
τnr
)
nth, (1)
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FIG. 3. Integrated intensity and full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the modes (a) at 419 nm and (b) at
423 nm. Inset in (b) shows a zoom-in at low power density. (c) Close-up of the spectra at low power density
for the 423 nm mode. (d) Peak and background intensities over pump power for the mode at 423 nm.
with Ephot the photon energy of the pump laser, d the total thickness of the active medium,
U the ratio between the homogeneous broadening of the laser mode and the spectral broadening
of the spontaneous emission25, ηin j the injection efficiency of the carriers into the QWs, R the
surface reflectivity, Csp the spontaneous emission factor, τsp the spontaneous emission lifetime,
τnr the non-radiative lifetime, and nth the threshold carrier density, which is given by
nth = ntr+
ng
cΓgτc
, (2)
where ntr is the transparency carrier density, ng the group index, c the speed of light, Γ the
overlap of the optical mode with the QWs, g the dynamic gain, and τc the photon lifetime. Equation
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2 indicates that the first requirement to obtain a net positive gain is to reach transparency. Once
transparency is attained, another important factor to reach threshold is Γ. For the TE0 mode, we
calculate Γ = 0.44% for our 5 QWs (see Fig. S6 in the supplementary material), which is very
small and could be improved in future work. We calculate ng = 3.44 and g is given by g= g0/ntr,
where g0 is an empirical gain coefficient, which we estimate to be 35000 cm−1, based on Ref.26,
where they study a fairly similar QW (3 nm, 15% In) and which constitutes a typical value. For
more information on the threshold gain, refer to the supplementary material.
The photon lifetime is given by
τc =
Qλ
2pic
, (3)
with Q the quality factor and λ the peak wavelength. We calculate Q = 6000 using the below
threshold linewidth, which is in good agreement with our previous samples10,22, and λ = 420 nm.
We get τc = 1.3 ps.
The sheet transparency carrier density is around 3×1012 cm−2 for InGaN QWs, which gives us
ntr = 1×1019 cm−3 for our 3 nm QWs26–28. Using Eq. 2, we thus get nth = 1.57×1019 cm−3 =
1.57ntr.
We can calculate Csp using25
Csp =
pΓrλ 3
4pi2n3e f fVm
λ
∆λ
, (4)
where p is the polarization anisotropy of the spontaneous emission, Γr is the relative confine-
ment factor, ne f f is the effective refractive index, Vm is the mode volume, and ∆λ is the homoge-
neous broadening of the QW emission. We calculate the mode volume using the finite-difference
time-domain (FDTD) method with Vm =
∫
V ε|E|2dV/[ε|E|2]max and obtain 0.22 µm3 for a first
order radial TE0 mode. Note that this weak mode volume is linked to the short wavelength in-
vestigated. Using p = 1 (consistent with the formula for β , the spontaneous emission factor, in
Ref.29, p. 562), Γr = 1 (for a cavity with many modes30), ne f f = 2.49, and ∆λ = 15 nm, we get
Csp = 2×10−2. This value is still fairly small and can thus be neglected in Eq. 1.
Note that Csp, the spontaneous emission factor, is in first approximation inversely proportional
to the number of allowed cavity modes in the spectral broadening. This spontaneous emission
factor is in the literature often presented as β 10,13,26. By accounting for the homogeneous broad-
ening in the calculation of Csp, we assume to be in the so-called bad emitter regime, i.e. emitter
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linewidth larger than the cavity linewidth29,31. Note that Eq. 1 is the same as in Ref.29 (p. 252)
except for the pre-factor U that accounts for homogeneous broadening.
Using the standard rate equations given in Ref.29 (p. 249), we can fit the L-L curve of Fig. 3
(b) in the range up to 25 kW/cm2. We obtain a value of 6× 10−3 for the spontaneous emission
factor, which is within a factor of 3 of the calculated value of Csp. For the here presented range
of microdisk parameters the equations for the laser threshold are equivalent to those for ridge
waveguide lasers29,32 where the spontaneous emission factor is weak.
Ephot = 3.49 eV for our pump laser and d = 15 nm for our 5 QWs. The reflectivity of GaN at
355 nm is 19%33. We can estimate τsp and τnr using the ABC model34 with
1
τtot
=
1
τsp
+
1
τnr
= A+Bn+Cn2, (5)
where the first term describes Shockley-Read-Hall recombination, the second term describes
radiative recombination, and the third term describes Auger-type recombination. We use A =
4.2×107 s−1, B= 3×10−12 cm3s−1, and C = 4.5×10−31 cm6s−1 (see Refs.26,34). As discussed
below, there is a large spread on these values in the literature. We use the aforementioned values
because they have been measured for InGaN laser diodes emitting in the same spectral range as our
sample and at high carrier densities. However, the laser diodes studied by Scheibenzuber et al.34
were grown on bulk GaN, thus having a much smaller dislocation density than our material, which
has an influence on the non-radiative lifetime. Assuming a 5 times larger A would increase Pth by
a factor of 2, a 10 times larger A would result in a factor 3 increase in Pth. Given that our measured
thresholds are quite low, the non-radiative lifetime cannot be extremely short. At threshold, we
calculate τtot = 5.1 ns, τsp = 21 ns, and τnr = 6.6 ns using the ABC values of Scheibenzuber et
al.34. It corresponds to an internal quantum efficiency of 24% at threshold. This τtot is very close
to and a bit larger than the pulse width of 4 ns, which can influence the carrier dynamics and
increase the threshold. Meanwhile, a 5 times larger A would result in a τtot of 2.7 ns, which is
significantly shorter than the pulse width, and a factor 2 larger Pth, which would still fit well with
our experimental values. Our threshold calculation assumes a pseudo-continuous modeling. In
the supplementary material, we compare the carrier lifetimes and thresholds obtained for the ABC
values of Scheibenzuber et al.34 and Espenlaub et al.35 for our sample as well as the samples of
Refs.12 and26.
The parameters U and ηin j in Eq. 1 are not well-known. U is the ratio between the homoge-
neous broadening and the spectral broadening. It is unlikely that all the spontaneous emission par-
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ticipates homogeneously to the laser mode, and U is certainly less than one. Under non-resonant
optical pumping, the carriers are photo-induced in the barriers and subsequently captured in the
QWs. Moreover, at room temperature, a fraction of the carriers can thermally escape from the
QWs. There are 5 QWs in our active structure. Considering aU value of 0.4 (for a spectral broad-
ening of 35 nm and a homogeneous broadening of 15 nm) and a large range of ηin j between 0.3
and 0.7, their product is likely in the 0.1-0.3 range.
FIG. 4. (a) Calculation of n over P for different values of Uηin j using Eqs. 1 and 5, and indicating the
values of ntr and nth. (b) Calculation of Pth over gΓQ for different values of Uηin j using Eqs. 1, 2, 3, and 5.
In Fig. 4 (a), we plot n over P below threshold for different values of Uηin j between 0.1 and
1 using Eqs. 1 (which is valid below and at threshold) and 5. The values of ntr and nth of our
sample are indicated. For Uηin j = 0.18, we get Pth = 18 kW/cm2, which is the value we observed
experimentally, indicating that the parameters considered for the III-nitride microresonators on
silicon are relevant. We cannot be sure which vertical mode order is lasing. For the TE1 mode,
we would have a larger value of Γ, 1.6%, and the same Pth value would be attained for a smaller
value of Uηin j of 0.1. A different vertical order would also imply a different mode volume. A
Pth = 10 kW/cm2 would correspond to a Uηin j = 0.3.
In Fig. 4 (b), we plot Pth as a function of gΓQ using Eqs. 1, 2, 3, and 5. High gain, high Q
and strong overlap are parameters governing the threshold. For large values of gΓQ (i.e. for a
very high-Q cavity), Pth goes towards Ptr, the power needed to reach transparency. We can see that
even for an unrealisticUηin j = 1 at room temperature, Ptr is still 1.2 kW/cm2. Using a single QW,
as opposed to 5, can reduce the minimum power needed to reach transparency to 0.24 kW/cm2.
We recall that for III-nitrides the relatively large threshold values as compared to other compound
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semiconductors are directly associated to the large density of states due to the heavy electron and
holes effective masses characteristic of III-nitrides.
In Fig. S7 in the supplementary information, we show Pth as a function of the number of QWs.
FIG. 5. (a) Schematic of a 3 µm diameter disk with truncated edges and depicting the Hz field of a first
order radial mode. (b) SEM image of a truncated microdisk.
While low-threshold lasing has been demonstrated under electrical injection36, we note that
care needs to be taken when comparing such lasing thresholds with those measured under opti-
cal pumping. M. Martens37 (p. 32-33) reported for virtually identical structures a threshold of
100 kW/cm2 under optical pumping at 266 nm and 2 kA/cm2 under electrical injection. We can
estimate the expected threshold current density of an equivalent structure to ours using38 (p. 635)
Jth = ed
nth
τtot
, (6)
where e is the elementary charge, and using d = 5× 3 nm, nth = 1.57× 1019 cm−3, and
τtot = 5.1 ns and obtain 700 A/cm2 for an ideal electrical injection, whereas we have measured
18 kW/cm2 under optical pumping.
Achieving a threshold below 1 kW/cm2 for a multi-QW (MQW) at room temperature is thus
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highly challenging. In the literature, a claim of lasing at threshold powers as low as 0.3 kW/cm2
at a similar wavelength and for a comparable active region (also 5 QWs) was reported in Ref.12.
They demonstrate a dynamic between peak and background of only a factor of around 8 at 9Pth,
which is 40 times smaller than in our case. We need to consider the large variability of ABC
parameters in literature35,39–41. In order to achieve Pth = 0.3 kW/cm2 with the parameters of
the sample reported by Tamboli et al.12, a τtot of 110 ns would be required at Uηin j = 0.35,
which would require C to be around one order of magnitude smaller as compared to the values
of Scheibenzuber et al.34, along with a smaller B value and a much smaller A value, i.e. very
long radiative lifetimes and high material quality leading to very long non-radiative lifetimes.
We discuss different ABC parameters and resulting calculated thresholds in the supplementary
material. This radiative lifetime improvement could be combined with an increase of theCsp factor
by decreasing the cavity size. If a different gain medium was studied, i.e. quantum dots instead
of QWs, or generally more localized emitters, the density of states would be different42, and the
threshold could possibly be reduced since ntr would be lower. Localized states are expected in
InGaN QWs, but for the pump powers reported by Tamboli et al.12 or in this work, it is expected
that they are saturated and that a 2D density of states is recovered, thus justifying the QW rate
equation analysis.
The here discussed linewidth of 0.07 nm at threshold is one of the narrowest values reported
for III-nitride microdisks. The only smaller value we found, 0.033 nm, was reported by Simeonov
et al.6,7 for III-nitride microdisks on sapphire with a higher threshold of 166 kW/cm2. As for
III-nitride microdisk lasers on silicon, we have not found any narrower values.
While even a perfect resonator cannot infinitely reduce the threshold, a badly processed mi-
crodisk can easily result in no lasing being observed at all. Fig. 5 (a) shows a schematic of the
cross-section of a 3 µm diameter disk depicting the Hz field of a first order radial mode (for a per-
fect microdisk) and indicating truncated edges that strongly reduce the overlap of the mode with
the QWs, which are at the top of the structure, not taking into account that the truncated edges
would also change the mode profile a bit. In Fig. 5 (b) we show an SEM image of such a disk,
which does not lase under pulsed optical pumping. We have also observed an order of magnitude
difference in threshold for microdisks on two samples separately processed from the same wafer,
highlighting the need for a high quality cavity.
We did not observe CW lasing for our sample, which is likely due to the fact that our microdisks
are fairly large (3 µm diameter) and our CW laser is not sufficiently powerful. Meanwhile, CW
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lasing is always challenging for microdisk structures due to thermal management and pedestal
size. A weak dependence of threshold vs. temperature is also mandatory and will be the subject
of future work.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated low threshold (18 kW/cm2 peak power) pulsed optically
pumped lasing in III-nitride microdisks grown by MOCVD on Si with a narrow linewidth and
a large peak to background dynamic of 300. We calculated the threshold power using a rate
equation model and obtained values that are in good agreement with our measurements, which
highlights the fact that InGaN MQWs require a minimum power in the order of kW/cm2 to reach
the transparency carrier density. The presented microresonators fabricated on Si are thus close to
the best that can be achieved with III-nitride QWs.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See the supplementary material for material characterization, additional lasing spectra, a 1D
simulation of the mode overlap, a discussion of the threshold gain, a discussion of the dependence
of the threshold on the number of QWs, as well as a discussion of the calculated lasing thresholds
using different ABC values.
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MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
FIG. S1. 2×2 µm2 AFM image of the sample discussed in the main text.
Fig. S1 shows a 2× 2 µm2 atomic force microscopy (AFM) image of the sample discussed
in the main text with a threading dislocation density (TDD) of 1.2×1010 cm−2. This is a typical
value for thin III-nitride layers on silicon substrate.
Fig. S2 shows a room temperature high excitation power density µ-photoluminescence (µ-
PL) spectrum of the as-grown sample using a 266 nm pump laser with 400 ps pulse width and
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FIG. S2. High excitation power density µ-PL spectrum of the as-grown sample, measured at 20 MW/cm2.
7 kHz repetition rate, measured at 20 MW/cm2. The QW emission is centered around 428 nm
with a shoulder at 400 nm that is likely related to the emission of excited states. We further
observe emission from the tensile strained GaN buffer layer around 373 nm. The full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the main resonance is 22 nm. The main lasing peaks are observed around
423 nm, i.e. on the high-energy side of the µ-PL spectra.
LASING SPECTRA
The lasing experiments were performed using a 55 cm focal length spectrometer, with a grating
with 1200 lines/mm. The spectral resolution is 0.3 meV, 0.04 nm. The laser spot size was 6 µm.
Fig. S3 shows two lasing spectra of Fig. 2 in the main text at pump powers of 19 and 46 kW/cm2
with (a) a logarithmic and (b) a linear intensity axis to more clearly show the clamping of the back-
ground emission in the low energy range (long wavelength). At shorter wavelength the background
emission is not fully clamped due to inhomogeneous spectral broadening. The peak to background
dynamic is in the range of 300 at 46 kW/cm2, that is 2.6Pth. In Ref.12, they only demonstrate a
factor of around 8 at 9Pth.
Fig. S4 shows a close-up of the spectra in Fig. 2 around 419 nm. As described in the main text,
a second lasing mode appears at higher excitation power at nearly the same wavelength, making
the linewidth analysis more complex.
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FIG. S3. Lasing spectra from Fig. 2 at 19 and 46 kW/cm2 with (a) a logarithmic and (b) a linear intensity
scale.
FIG. S4. Zoom-in of the lasing mode at 419 nm discussed in the main text. The arrow indicates the second
lasing mode at nearly the same wavelength.
Figs. S5 (a) and (b) show the modes at 419 nm and 423 nm, respectively. While initially the
mode at 423 nm is more intense, the mode at 419 nm becomes stronger at around 17 kW/cm2.
Then at around 29 kW/cm2, the mode at 423 nm takes over again. This mode competiton can also
clearly be seen in Fig. S5 (c), which shows the integrated intensity over pump power for both
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FIG. S5. Mode competition. Close-up of the modes at (a) 419 nm and (b) 423 nm for pump powers of 13 to
29 kW/cm2. (c) Integrated intensity for both modes with the threshold power density indicated by a straight
line.
modes.
MODE OVERLAP
FIG. S6. Overlap of the TE0, TE1, and TE2 modes with the 5 QWs in a 1D slab waveguide.
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Figure S6 shows the overlap of the TE0, TE1, and TE2 modes with the 5 QWs in a 1D slab
waveguide determined using a 1D mode solver43. The overlap Γ of the 5 QWs with the modes is
0.44%, 1.6%, 2.8% for the TE0, TE1, and TE2 modes, respectively. Using the same approach, we
have calculated an overlap factor of Γ= 19.7% for the structure investigated in Ref.12, assuming a
quantum well width of 4 nm, which was not indicated in their article and is based on information
in a previous publication5.
DISCUSSION OF THE THRESHOLD GAIN
The carrier density at threshold can be described by a different equivalent set of equations. Eq.
2 in the main text can be rewritten as
nth = ntr
(
1+
gth
g0
)
, (S1)
where gth is the threshold gain that is given by
gth =
ng
cΓτc
. (S2)
We assume a constant 2D transparency carrier density of n2D= 3×1012 cm−2 and an empirical
gain coefficient g0 = 35000 cm−1 (Ref.26) for our sample and the results of Refs.12,26. The 3D
transparency carrier density is given by ntr = n2D/dQW , where dQW is the thickness of 1 QW.
Using the values Γ= 0.44%, ng= 3.44, τc= 1.3 ps that we give in the main text for our sample,
we obtain gth = 20000 cm−1. This gives us a factor of 1.57 between ntr and nth.
Meanwhile, for Ref.26, using Γ= 1.7%, ng = 2.81, and Q= 2600 that they indicate, we obtain
τc = 0.63 ps using Eq. 3 in the main text, and gth = 8700 cm−1 and nth = 1.25ntr using Eqs. S1
and S2, which matches well with the values reported in their article.
For Ref.12, we obtain gth = 600 cm−1 and nth = 1.02ntr = 7.63×1018 cm−3 using Γ= 19.7%,
calculated from the structure given in Ref.5, and ng = 3 and Q = 3700, i.e. τc = 0.84 ps, as
indicated in Ref. 12. A much stronger overlap factor of the quantum wells leads to a much smaller
difference between nth and ntr. Note that there is only a factor 2 for the threshold carrier density
between our work and Ref.12. This is based on the assumption that the QWs in Tamboli et al. are
4 nm thick, which is not explicitly stated. If they are thinner, ntr is larger and Γ is smaller.
Furthermore, in a less approximated form, Eq. S1 can also be written as
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nth = ntre
gth
g0 . (S3)
Eq. S3 gives a ratio of 1.77 between nth and ntr, as opposed to 1.57, which was calculated using
Eq. S1.
DEPENDENCE OF THE LASING THRESHOLD ON QW NUMBER
The lasing threshold has a double dependence on the number of QWs, NQW . There is a linear
dependence that can be seen in Eq. 1 in the main text, as the total thickness of the active region
is given by d = NQW ·dQW . The second non-linear dependence is given in Eq. 2 in the main text,
as Γ also depends on the QW number and is in first approximation given as Γ= NQW ·ΓQW where
ΓQW is the overlap for one single quantum well.
The lasing threshold is thus given by
Pth =
EphotNQWdQW
Uηin j(1−R)
1
τtot
(
ntr+
ng
cNQWΓQWgτc
)
. (S4)
Fig. S7 shows Pth as a function of NQW . A minimum can be observed for around 3-4 QWs.
However, our 5 QWs are not far from this optimal value for the here considered heterostructure.
FIG. S7. Pth as a function of NQW using ΓQW = 0.088% for different values of Uη .
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LASING THRESHOLDS FOR DIFFERENT ABC VALUES
As discussed in the main text, there is a large variation in the ABC parameters in literature. This
variation is obviously a signature of the heterostructure quality and design, including the In content
of the layers. We compare the carrier lifetimes and lasing thresholds obtained with the ABC values
taken from two articles34,35 for our sample as well as the results reported in literature12,26. Then
we further discuss the results of Tamboli et al.12 using the ABC model discussed by David et al.41.
Uη This work Vico Triviño et al.26 Tamboli et al.12
τtot (ns) 5.1 6.7 11
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.2 16 2.6 5.3
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.5 6.4 1.0 2.1
Pth (kW/cm 2) (experimental) 18 0.74 0.3
TABLE S1. Carrier lifetime and threshold power density calculated using the ABC values from Scheiben-
zuber et al.34 for our sample as well as Refs.12,26, as well as the reported experimental values.
Table S1 shows τtot and Pth calculated using the ABC values of Scheibenzuber et al.34 for our
samples as well as for Refs.12,26 for two different values ofUη . The ABC values of Scheibenzuber
et al. were obtained around threshold from laser diodes emitting around 415 nm.
Next, we consider the ABC values of Espenlaub et al. (Ref. 35) (A = 5.3× 108 s−1, B =
5×10−12 cm3s−1, and C = 6.4×10−32 cm6s−1), which were obtained for MBE-grown LEDs on
sapphire with low efficiency quantum wells. Table S2 shows τtot and Pth calculated using these
ABC values for our samples as well as for Refs.12,26 for two different values of Uη .
Uη This work Vico Triviño et al.26 Tamboli et al.12
τtot (ns) 1.6 1.7 1.7
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.2 50 11 33
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.5 20 4.2 13
Pth (kW/cm 2) (experimental) 18 0.74 0.3
TABLE S2. Carrier lifetime and threshold power density calculated using the ABC values from Espenlaub
et al.35 for our sample as well as Refs.12,26, as well as the reported experimental values..
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Clearly, the calculated thresholds obtained with the ABC values from Scheibenzuber et al.34
are much closer to the experimental thresholds than the ones calculated using the ABC values
of Espenlaub et al.35, which can be easily understood given the higher material quality of the
samples investigated in Ref.34. We note that the heterostructure discussed in Ref.34 was grown on
GaN substrate. The same ABC values were used in Ref.26 for cavities with thin III-nitride layers
grown on silicon substrates, i.e. in a configuration close to the one that we have investigated in
this work.
Lastly, we investigate the dependence of the ABC values on carrier density n and on each other
for the structure of Tamboli et al.12, based on the review by David et al.41. Table S3 shows three
sets of ABC parameters. First, we determine B by looking at Fig. 6 (b) of Ref.41 and assuming
a QW thickness in the range of 3-4 nm and a threshold carrier density in the range of 0.8 to
1×1019 cm−3, since the QW thickness is not stated in Ref.12 (we have been assuming 4 nm until
now, based on Ref.5). Next, we deduce A based on Fig. 7 (a) from Ref.41 and C based on Figs. 9
and 10 (a).
We can see in Table S4 that for the set of parameters labeled David1, the predicted threshold
power densities are larger than the one experimentally reported in Ref.12. The threshold values are
nonetheless closer than those obtained with data from Ref.34 and Ref.35. Only when the lifetime is
in the range of 100 ns and above (David2 and David3) can the theoretical threshold power density
reach the 0.3 kW/cm 2 range. These values can only be obtained with the highest-quality InGaN
quantum wells, as emphasized in Ref.41, equivalent to those used in the best LED structures on
the market.
David1 David2 David3
A (105 s−1) 7.9 2.5 1.6
B (10−13 cm3s−1) 30 10 7
C (10−32 cm6s−1) 23 4.2 2.5
TABLE S3. ABC values deduced from Ref.41 starting from three different B values, which depend on QW
thickness and carrier density.
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Uη David1 David2 David3
τtot (ns) 27 97 140
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.2 2.2 0.6 0.41
Pth (kW/cm 2) 0.5 0.87 0.24 0.16
TABLE S4. Carrier lifetime and threshold power density calculated using three different sets of ABC values
deduced from Ref.41 for the results discussed by Tamboli et al.12.
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